Central Mississippi Light Flyers
Date: 7-9-16
Meeting Minutes
President Randy West called the meeting to order at 11:10.
Other officers present were Alex Lovertich, Dee Gilliland, Bob Herndon, and Cheri Anglin.
It was noted that a quorum was established with 23 members present.
Dr. Bob gave a safety presentation on Standard Operating Procedures.
Randy thanked Regina for providing lunch. Alex Lovertich will provide lunch in August.
There were four new members. Robert McCarter is an engineer who has been flying out
of Madison for five years and is about to buy a Decathalon. Neil Burnette brought a
powered paraglider. Don Jackson is a new renter with a Cherokee 140. Bobby Johnson,
a former CMLF board member, renewed his membership.
Regina moved that the minutes be accepted, Dr. Bob seconded it, and they were
approved.
Bill Lehr gave an update on the Summer Heat Games. Osh Kosh is July 25-31.
Dee gave the financial report noting 48 members. FY2017 member dues are due now,
hangar rent is mostly up to date, and the principal balance is $46,000. Dee handed out the
proposed budget and went over it. Paul Hockin moved that the budget and financial report
be accepted, Alex Lovertich seconded it, and it was approved.
Dennis Purduski will offer free glider lessons for the remainder of 2016 if you pay for the
glider.
Dee gave a recap of the fly-in. There were 35 planes, 180 people, and twenty Young
Eagles flights. Donations covered the cost of food provided. Randy summed up the safety
associated with the fly-in with a poem including a member hitting a cone. Mike suggested
that our white cones be replaced with a paint stripe on each side of the runway at the
south end for our annual flyins.
Mike Smith suggested that we have a breakfast fly-in some time EARLY on a Saturday.
Mike Smith moved to adjourn, and Dr. Bob seconded it.
Respectfully submitted,
Cheri Anglin

